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Hyderabad: 
In light of the nation-
al award for the state 
government’s flag-
ship project Mission 
Bhagiratha, finance 
minister T. Harish 
Rao on Thursday 
demanded that the 
Centre release funds 
to assist states such 
as Telangana that 
are performing well. 
He also accused the 
Union government of 
having a dual nature 
by recognising the 
state government’s 

projects on the one 
hand and its leaders 
criticising the same 
projects on the other.
Mission Bhagiratha 
had won the national 
award from the 
Jal Jeevan Mission 
for providing safe 
drinking water to all 
rural households on 
Wednesday.Harish 
Rao thanked the 
people for their faith 
in Chief Minister 
K. Chandrashekar 
Rao and his vision to 
improve lives and de-
velop the state. Har-

ish Rao, who spoke 
alongside panchayat 
raj minister Errabelli 
Dayakar Rao at a 
press conference on 
Thursday, said the 
national award for 
Mission Bhagiratha 
demonstrated the 
Chief Minister's 
vision of providing 
long-term solutions 
to problems rather 
than short-term 
fixes.The finance 
minister said that 
the Niti Aayog had 
recommended grant-
ing Rs. 19,000 crore 

to Telangana for 
Mission Bhagiratha, 
but the Centre had 
failed to honour the 
recommendations. 
“Instead of merely 
criticising the state, 
even after the Centre, 
the Niti Aayog, and 
their own colleagues 
praised Telangana 
in Parliament for 
our schemes and 
programmes, they 
should ensure that 
funds promised to 
the state by the Niti 
Aayog and the 15th 
Finance Commission 

are released,” he de-
manded of local BJP 
leaders. "Perhaps the 
people of Telangana 
may look at you 
a bit kindly if you 
can secure the Rs. 
19,000 crore grant 
recommended by 
the Niti Aayog for 
the state. The people 
of this state are 
intelligent, and they 
understand how the 
TRS government led 
by Chandrashekar 
Rao has ensured the 
state's development 
and welfare," he said.

TAKES SHORT

HYDERA-
BAD: The TRS is 
all set to acquire a 
six-seater jet plane 
for use by party 
president and 
Chief Minister K. 
Chandrashekar Rao 
who is expected 
to criss-cross the 
country in the 
coming months 
after the launching 
Bharatiya Rashtra 
Samiti (BRS) and 
entering national 
politics.The jet is 

expected to take 
its maiden flight 
as a TRS plane on 
Dasara, October 5, 
the same day when 
Rao is expected 
to announce the 

launch of the BRS.
It was reliably 
learnt that the de-
cision to purchase 
the jet using funds 
from the party 
kitty was taken to 

ensure that Rao 
and his aides can 
make better use of 
time as they travel 
to different des-
tinations in other 
states. Until now, 
the Chief Minister 
has been using  
chartered aircraft.
Though specula-
tion ran rife that 
the plane could be 
an eight-seater or 
even a 12-seater, it 
was learnt that the 
TRS chief settled 
for the six-seater 
jet.

TRS to get 6-seater jet for 
KCR, Dasara launch expected

Malappuram: Congress leader
 Rahul Gandhi on Thursday concluded his 
Kerala leg of the Bharat Jodo Yatra, which 
entered the state on September 10 and 
will resume the foot march from Tamil 
Nadu in the afternoon.After the yatra end-
ed its Kerala phase at Vazhikaddavu here, 
Gandhi and senior Congress leaders Jai-
ram Ramesh and Digvijaya Singh thanked 
the KPCC and UDF leaders, party workers 
and everyone else who participated in 
the foot march during the over 18 days it 
spent in the state."Home is where you get 
love, and Kerala is home for me. No matter 
how much affection I give, I always get 
more in return from the people here. I am 
forever indebted. Thank you."I would also 
like to wholeheartedly thank the Congress 
& UDF leaders and workers, Kerala police, 
media personnel & every individual who 
has been part of the #BharatJodoYatra in 
this beautiful state. The support you have 
given us makes our resolve firmer & our 
strides stronger," Gandhi, who was accom-
panied by a huge crowd of supporters in 
the morning phase of the yatra, tweeted.
Ramesh, the AICC general secretary in-

charge communications, tweeted, "Day 22 
of #BharatJodoYatra is last day in Kerala. 
Padayatris are walking from Nilambur 
to Vazhikaddavu this morning. From 
Vazhikaddavu we cross to Gudalur in Tamil 
Nadu by vehicle thro' Nilgiris hills. We are 
extremely grateful to people of Kerala 
for their goodwill and response."Senior 
Congress leader and national coordinator 
of the yatra, Digvijaya Singh tweeted, 
"All PCCs in other States should come 
and learn the organisational work of 
Kerala PCC. Finally a Big Thank You to the 
People of Kerala and all Congressmen of 
Kerala for their tremendous support and 
response. #BharatJodoYatra @INCKerala @
INCIndia @Jairam_Ramesh."He also said in 
his tweet that "today we leave Kerala after 

22 days of warm hospitality of PCC Kerala. 
The tremendous response of the people 
of Kerala was most encouraging."
"All our Bharat Yatris loved the lovely 
green terrain and also enjoyed the 
Boat Race. Thank you PCC President K 
Sudhakaran ji and our most active State 
Coordinator K Suresh ji for responding to 
all our requests," he further said.The foot 
march -- which resumed from Marthoma 
College Junction at Chungathara here 
-- took a break at CKHS Manimooly at 
Vazhikadavu after covering around 8.6 
km.According to the itinerary of the 
yatra, from Vazhikadavu, Gandhi would 
travel to Government Arts and Science 
College at Gudalur in Tamil Nadu by car 
as the route goes through a forest reserve 
and it is not possible to go on foot there, 
Congress party sources said.The march 
would resume from Government Arts and 
Science College at Gudalur around 5 PM 
and halt for the day at Gudalur Bus Stand 
after covering around 5.5 km.The 3,570 
km and 150-day-long foot march started 
from Kanyakumari in Tamil Nadu on 
September 7 and will conclude in Jammu 
and Kashmir.

GHMC internal 
inquiry’s 20,650-
page report costs 
Rs 41,300
Hyderabad:
Hyderabad: When an activist 
asked the GHMC for a copy 
of the report of an inquiry 
into the alleged misappropri-
ation of funds pertaining to 
nala desilting works, a senior 
official of the civic body asked 
him to cough up Rs 41,300 
for getting the 20,650-page 
report. According to sources, 
the GHMC had sanctioned Rs 
56.31 crore for 371 desilting 
works in April. Of them, 211 
works costing Rs 31.96  were 
under progress. On the other 
hand, 157 works costing Rs 
23.98 crore were yet to begin.
Barring the Charminar zone, 
more than half of the works are 
yet to begin in the other five 
zones.  In Serilingampally zone, 
of 36 desilting works, only nine 
are in progress; in Secunder-
abad zone, of 51 works, only 16 
works are under progress. The 
contractors have withheld work 
over non-payment  of previous 
bills pending since last October.
To counter this, the corpora-
tion authorities conducted a 
vigilance inquiry and found 
that contractors had failed to 
execute even 50 per cent of the 
works. The report suggested 
that the corporation 50 per 
cent of about Rs 800 crore 
pending bills pertaining to 
desilting and other nala related 
works.Given this backdrop, the 
activist, M. Padmanabha Reddy,  
asked the corporation for the 
inquiry report for which the 
deputy chief engineer quoted 
Rs 41,300."GHMC spends 
close to Rs 40 crore annually 
for desilting of nalas. If the 
work is executed appropriate-
ly, flooding of city roads and 
low-lying areas can be reduced 
considerably. There is a general 
feeling that every year 50 per 
cent of the money is distribut-
ed among the well-connected 
GHMC officials," the activist 
said."I feel that the deputy 
chief engineer (M), in his bid 
to hide the irregularities that 
have been exposed by internal 
vigilance, has asked us to pay 
this exorbitant amount. I urge 
the commissioner to call for 
the file and examine why action 
has not been taken on the 
irregularities that have been 
pointed out," Padmanabha 
Reddy alleged.Asked about the 
same, a senior GHMC official, 
requesting anonymity, said that 
the inquiry report also included 
details of nala desilting at 
several smaller stretches, which 
was why it ran to over 20,000 
pages. On whether or not the 
report would be put in the 
public domain, the official said 
that inquiry reports will remain 
within the office. The official re-
fused to comment when asked 
about the action taken report.

VIJAYAWADA: 
Chief Minister Y.S. 
Jagan Mohan Reddy 
has said the issues 
of the public should 
be resolved on a 
priority basis in 
the Village/Ward 
Secretaries. He 
was speaking after 
he held a Gadapa 
Gadapaku Mana 
Prabhutvam here on 
Thursday.The Chief 
Minister announced 
sanctioning of 
houses to new 
beneficiaries under 
the phase-3 of the 
state government 
scheme in De-
cember and said 
officials must en-
sure the completion 

of construction of 
five lakh houses by 
December 21.Jagan 
said marks will be 
awarded to district 
collectors on the 
basis of their per-
formance in achie-
ving the sustainable 
development goals 
in their respective 
regions.Jagan 
held the Spandana 
video conference 
on Thursday with 
district collectors 
and SPs on a wide 
range of subjects 
including the 
Gadapa Gadapaku 
Mana Prabhuthvam 
(Our government 
at every doorstep), 
NREGA works, 
e-cropping, YSR ur-
ban, village clinics, 

housing, allotment 
of house sites, the 
Jagananna Bhu 
Haku-Bhu Raksha 
Survey, Spandana 
petitions and land 
acquisition for the 
national highways, 
among others.
The Chief Minister 
said Rs 20 lakh 
was allocated for 
each village and 
ward secretariat 
for carrying out the 
works suggested 
by the people in 
each secretariat. 
These works should 
be expedited, he 
told the officials. 
He said, “We are 
covering 15,004 
village and ward 
secretariats under 
this programme, 

which will be perso-
nally monitored by 
the CMO. Each MLA 
and mandal-le-
vel staff should 
cover at least six 
secretariats. They 
should stay with the 
staff for two days 
and contact every 
house. They must 
make it a point to 
spend at least six 
hours there, taking 
the programme 
forward.” Jagan 
said, “After the 
two-day tour, works 
must be prioritised 
from the repre-
sentations given 
by the people, and 
sanctions accorded. 
The works should 
be carried out on a 
war-footing and you 

must ensure that 
the works begin 
within a month. Un-
less the stipulated 
timeline is adhered 
to, the works can-
not be completed. 
The works that were 
not allocated till 
now should be com-
pleted by October 
5.” The Chief Mi-
nister Insisted that 
e-cropping must 
be done fully under 
the supervision of 
district collectors.
As for e-cropping, 
the officials said 
96 per cent of the 
107.62 lakh acres 
was covered in the 
first phase and the 
rest will be covered 
by September 30. 
The CM said, “The 

details should be 
furnished with 
photographs of 
farmers taken from 
the fields, by Sep-
tember 30.”Jagan 
said 17.05 crore 
workdays were 
created and the 
average wage was 
Rs 210.02, which 
he said should be 
increased to Rs 240. 
“We should get Rs 
1,400 crore from 
the Centre towards 
NREGA works and 
once we get it, we 
shall release them.”
The Chief Minister 
told officials to 
expedite the work 
of village ward se-
cretariats, RBKs and 
YSR Health Clinics. 

Target to complete 5 lakh houses by Dec 21 in AP

TS students to get 85% quota in B seats in 
Pvt MBBS, BDS colleges

HYDERABAD: In good 
news for Telangana students, 
the health department re-
served 85 per cent of ‘B’ cate-
gory or management quota 
seats in private medical 
colleges for merit students. 
This releases 1,068 MBBS and 
Bachelor of Dental Surgery 
(BDS) seats in 24 private 

medical colleges.The health 
department issued GOs 129 
and 130 to amend the admis-
sion rules to facilitate this,The 
state has 20 non-minority 
and four minority private 
medical colleges which offer 
3,750 seats. The seats in 
non-minority colleges num-
ber 3,200 seats and the B cat-
egory seats used to account 
for 1,120 seats, or 35 per 

cent, in previous years. Till 
now, students from all states 
were eligible for these 1,120 
seatsUnder the new rules, 85 
per cent of these 1,120 seats, 
or 952, will be reserved for 
Telangana students. The re-
maining 168 seats, or 15 per 
cent, would be open to both 
students from Telangana and 
from other states.

All women, married or unmarried, 
entitled to safe and legal abortion: SC

New Delhi: The 
Supreme Court 
on Thursday ruled 
that all women, 
including married, 
unmarried or those 
raped by husbands, 
are entitled to 
a safe and legal 
abortion within 
24 weeks of their 
pregnancy as the 
Medical Termina-
tion of Pregnancy 
(MTP) Act recognis-
es the reproductive 
autonomy of every 
pregnant woman 
to choose medi-
cal intervention 
to terminate her 
pregnancy.In a 
landmark ruling 
touching upon 
marital rape, a 
bench compris-
ing Justices D.Y. 
Chandrachud, A.S. 
Bopanna and J.B. 
Pardiwala said that 
rape is forced and 
"a woman may 
become preg-
nant as a result of 
non-consensual 
sexual intercourse 
performed upon 
her by her hus-
band."Noting that 
the married wom-
en may also form 
part of the class of 
survivors of sexual 
assault or rape, 
Justice Chandra-
chud pronouncing 
the judgment said, 
"It is not inconceiv-
able that married 
women become 

pregnant as a result 
of their husbands 
having "raped" 
them. The nature 
of sexual violence 
and the contours 
of consent do 
not undergo a 
transformation 
when one decides 
to marry.""The insti-
tution of marriage 
does not influence 
the answer to 
the question of 
whether a woman 
has consented to 
sexual relations. If 
the woman is in an 
abusive relation-
ship, she may face 
great difficulty in 
accessing med-
ical resources 
or consulting 
doctors," the court 
said, recognising a 
woman's right to 
autonomy over her 
body.Saying that it 
would be a "remiss 
in not recognis-
ing" that intimate 
partner violence 
is a reality and can 
take the form of 
rape, the court said, 
"The misconcep-
tion that strangers 
are exclusively or 
almost exclusively 
responsible for sex 
and gender-based 
violence is a deeply 
regrettable one. 
Sex and gen-
der-based violence 
(in all its forms) 
within the context 
of the family has 

long formed a part 
of the lived experi-
ences of scores of 
women."The Court 
said that it is only 
by a "legal fiction" 
that Exception 2 to 
Section 375 of the 
IPC removes mar-
ital rape from the 
ambit of rape, as 
defined in Section 
375.However, the 
judgment said that 
notwithstanding 
Exception 2 to 
Section 375 of the 
IPC, the meaning of 
the words "sexual 
assault" or "rape" 
in Rule 3B(a) of 
the MTP Rules 
2003 as amended 
on October 12, 
2021 includes a 
husband’s act of 
sexual assault or 
rape committed on 
his wife."The mean-
ing of rape must 
therefore be under-
stood as including 
marital rape, solely 
for the purposes 
of the MTP Act 
and any rules and 
regulations framed 
thereunder. Any 
other interpreta-
tion would have 
the effect of com-
pelling a woman 
to give birth to and 
raise a child with a 
partner who inflicts 
mental and physi-
cal harm upon her," 
the court said.

Ban on PFI: TS 
BJP hits out 
at MIM, Con-
gress

Hyderabad: The BJP 
on Thursday criticised 
political parties for 
opposing the ban on 
PFI and its associate 
organisations and said 
that the Narendra 
Modi government had 
never compromised 
on the issues relating 
to the national securi-
ty and will take every 
measure to protect the 
country. In a state-
ment, N.V. Subhash, 
an official spokesper-
son of the Telangana 
unit of BJP, said the 
BJP government has 
banned PFI and its 
frontal organisations 
for indulging in terror 
activities and terror 
funding across the 
country, but some 
opposition parties are 
opposing the move 
just to gain political 
mileage.

Come to Telangana and learn from us, 
Harish to Union ministers

Last phase of Congress Bharat 
Jodo Yatra in Kerala ends
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Hyderabad gears 
up for Navratri 
season 

Ban on PFI: TS BJP hits out 
at MIM, Congress

Hyderabad: 
While women bring out the ghagra cholis and 
men try on the kurta pyjamas, Hyderabad is 
gearing up for yet another happening Navra-
tri season. With garba events and dandiya 
nights being organised across the city, the 
stage is already being set for the nine-day 
season to be celebrated with pomp and show. 
After subdued celebrations for the last two 
years, courtesy the Covid-19 pandemic, 
dance enthusiasts are all set to groove without 
restrictions to the dhol, DJ and dandiya songs. 
Navratri – nine days of merriment, festivi-
tyWant to look your best during Navratri?This 
year, Navratri begins on September 26 and 
concludes on October 4 with Dasara being ce-
lebrated the following day. Accordingly, most 
events are planned to take place throughout 
the nine days with special preparations being 
made for the festive weekend.With only a 
week left, organisers are busy making arran-
gements and selling tickets. Some are also 
hosting ticket launch events to create buzz 
and announce the artists that will be perfor-
ming. Ticketing sites like BookMyShow and 
Paytm Insider are abuzz with early bird offers 
and special discounts for Navratri.Of the 
many events, Dhandiya Dhamal at Imperial 
Gardens in Secunderabad, Navkar Navratri 
at Classic Gardens, Dandiya Nights at Police 
Hockey Stadium, Jalsa at SNC Convention, 
and Rangtaali at Classic Convention Three are 
making the most noise.Apart from these, look 
out for events at Country Club in Begumpet, 
The Park in Somajiguda, Novotel, and local 
Gujarati and Marwari community halls. Most 
Dandiya Utsavs will also see special lucky 
draws and fun games to keep the participants 
engaged. Some are also giving discounts to 
college students.

Comments against KCR draw 
ire of TRS tribal students
HYDERABAD: TRS state tribal 
student wing president Srinu Naik 
on Thursday lodged a complaint 
with city cybercrime police against 
an anonymous person who he al-
leged had made personal comments 
on Chief Minister K. Chandrashekar 
Rao and minister Satyavati Rathore 
on social media.The complainant 
stated that the comments had gone 
viral for the past two days. Sri-
nu along with Santhosh Naik and 
Vagya Naik filed the complaint with 
A.V.M. Prasad, ACP (city cyber-
crime).Such personal comments 
were inappropriate, he said. The 

Union government has complete au-
thority over providing reservations 
for weaker sections, so why were 
leaders of the Central government 
not being questioned, they asked.

Hyderabad: The 
BJP on Thursday 
criticised political 
parties for opposing 
the ban on PFI and 
its associate orga-
nisations and said 
that the Narendra 
Modi government 
had never com-
promised on the 
issues relating to 
the national secu-
rity and will take 
every measure to 
protect the country.
In a statement, N.V. 
Subhash, an official 
spokesperson of 
the Telangana unit 
of BJP, said the BJP 
government has 
banned PFI and its 
frontal organisa-
tions for indulging 
in terror activities 
and terror funding 
across the country, 
but some oppo-
sition parties are 
opposing the move 
just to gain politi-
cal mileage.Taking 
strong exception on 
the comment of AI-
MIM president Asa-
duddin Owaisi that 
he always opposed 
PFI’s approach and 
supported demo-
cratic methods, 
Subhash asked 
why Owaisi had 

not taken steps to 
stop PFI members 
from participating 
in various terror 
activities."Merely 
issuing statements 
condemning terror 
acts cannot control 
the terrorism. If 
situation warrants, 
the government 
has to take some 
preventive mea-
sures to protect the 
country," he said 
adding that it has 
become a practice 
for Owaisi to op-
pose every step that 
the Modi govern-
ment takes for his 
selfish gain.Subhash 
said Congress too 
playing politics on 
the PFI ban. "On 
one side, the par-
ty criticises terror 
activities, and on 
the other, it op-
poses the ban on 
the organisation 
which was involved 

in terrorism and 
fomenting violence 
in the country."The 
activities of PFI and 
its frontal organi-
sations could be 
curtailed only by 
banning the orga-
nisation as banned 
organisation have 
trained and radi-
calised hundred of 
its cadres across the 
country, he said.
In Telangana State 
many PFI agents, 
volunteers and 
sympathisers were 
arrested in last few 
months but TRS 
goverment has 
remained a mute 
spectator dancing in 
tunes of the MIM. 
No TRS party leader 
yet condemned the 
activities of PFI and 
welcomed the Modi 
government's deci-
sion to ban PFI, said 
Subhash.
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Commissioner Police Hyderabad .CV Anand IPS addressing the media 
at a press conference at the Integrated Command and Control Center 
(ICCC), Banjara Hills, Hyderabad. Other officers were also present 
regarding the clarification of the traffic action plan in the city

The PFI-Turkey Connection 
A Matter of Concern for India  
HYDERABAD 
Wake Up Telangana 
"Religious extrem-
ism is fatal to those 
who don't conform 
to its values, or 
remold or submit 
themselves to its 
principles'. It craves 
control and power 
and power destruc-
tion is the one tool 
that enables it to 
wreak its charac-
teristic havoc, and 
cruelty upon those 
it chooses to label as 
scapegoats. Giving in 
to extremists enables 
them and empowers 
them -and worse, it 
encourages them," 
All India Sufi Sajjad-
anashin Council 
AISSC National Co-
ordinator Syed Ab-
dul Khader Quadri  
Waheed Pasha  said 
A recently published 
report in Hindustan 
Times pointed that 
Turkey is supporting 
terrorist/extrem-
ist organizations 
like Popular Front 
of India (PFI) in 

India and preparing 
them for an attack. 
The news assumes 
credibility based on 
the fact that Turkey 
in the past has tried 
to use Doha (Qatar) 
for interfèrence on 
the Indian subconti-
nent. The aggressive 
actions of Turkey 
have further con-
firmed that Islamist 
radical organizations 
in India like PFI are 
being backed and 
financed by Turkish 
outfits government 
in Ankara. sup-
ported by Recep 
Tayyip Erdogan's 
one proof of Turk-
ish-PFI conspiracy 
was clearly exposed 
when a few members 
of extremist organi-
zation PFI travelled 
earlier to Qatar to 
meet Turks in search 
of funding for their 
organization in 
lieu of the Ankara 
aiding plan in India. 
Indian intelligence 
has ample evidence 
to show Qatar's fi-
nancial support with 

Turkish backing to 
PFI for organizing 
various prolonged 
protests in India last 
year with the hope 
that the protests 
would unite the 
Indian Muslims and 
they will eventually 
support the Turkish 
government. 
Turkey wants to 
present itself as the 
saviour of Muslims 
around the globe 
and in the process, 
it is bound to push 
Muslims over the 
edge to the point 
where they would 
have no choice but 
to join extremist 
groups like PFI 
which in turn would 
use them for violent 
activities to satisfy 
the wish of their 
masters. This comes 
against the back-
drop of Erdogan's 
continuous effort 
to challenge Saudi 
Arabia's dominance 
in the Islamic world 
at a global level and 
offering a reshaped, 
conservative Turkey 

with Ottoman tradi-
tions 
as 

the model for 
Muslims around the 
world to follow. The 
Turkish-PFI terrorist 
activities are not lim-
ited to India alone. It 
is bound to have im-
pact on neighbour-
ing countries with 
sizeable number of 
Muslim population. 
This will create an 

instability threaten-
ing the 

exis-

tence of India. 
While India is strug-
gling to stabilize on 
the economic front, 
inimical forces like 
PFI are trying to 
instigate Muslims 
and turn them on 
the path of terrorism 
by calling it Jihad. 
One must remember 
what Jihad really 

means. It simply 
means stopping 
oneself and others 
from doing any 
harm. Islam never 
taught about fighting 
your own neighbors 
just because they 
are from different 
religions. Before 
developing sympathy 
for PFI, Muslims 
must realize that 
although they claim 
to work for the 
benefit of Muslims 
but each of their ac-
tions reek of hatred, 
vengeance, political 
killing which in turn 
creates a hostile 
environment for 
peace loving Mus-
lims. As Muslims we 
must decide whose 
path do we want to 
follow; the path of 
Prophet Muham-
mad saw or the path 
shown by extremist 
organizations like 
PFI. The choice must 
be made carefully as 
our choice will affect 
our children in the 
future.

C. Shekhar Reddy, Chairman, IGBC Hyderabad Chapter & Co-Chairman, 
Green Building Congress 2022, K S Venkatagiri, Executive Director, CII – 
IGBC, Anand M, Deputy Executive Director, CII – IGBC and others unveils 
the Logo ahead of the 20th Editions of Green Building Congress 2022*in 
Hyderabad on Thursday.Pic:Style photo service.

All India Sufi Sajjadanashin Council AISSC Na-
tional Coordinator Syed Abdul Khader Quadri  
Waheed Pasha

Deputy Commissioner of Police Commissioner's Task Force south Zone, Chakravarthy Gummi 
Addressed The Media at a Press Conference at commissioner office Purani Haveli In Hyderabad 
Regarding of commissioner's Task Force south Zone Team along With Charminar and Chandrangutta 
police apprehended (2) Accused who committed thief of Two wheeler vehicles and seized 13 Two  
bikes worth Rs of 20 Lakhs, Inspector of South Zone  S Raghavendra, and others police personals 
Were Present
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Hyderabad,
Wake Up Telangana
 On Account of World Heart Day, 
the 29 Sept 2022, Ozone Hospital, 
Alwal has organised a "5K-Walk-
athon", creating awareness among 
the populace of the community 
displaying placards to take precau-
tions by having Healthy Diet, Sound 
Sleep, Balanced Weight, Control of 
Blood Pressure and doing exercise 
daily to safeguard heart and prevent 
from cardiac diseases. Event was 
inaugurated and accompanied 
by the Chief Guest Mrs. Shanthi 
Srinivas Reddy-GHMC Corporator, 
Alwal Division # 134, followed by 
a full day free Medical Camp and 
subsidised Diagnostic services and 
Cardiology Consultation. Medical 
Camp inaugurated by Dr. Ramulu 
M. - Consultant Surgeon and Medi-
cal Director Ozone Hospitals.
All the staff, walkers associations 
and local citizens have joined the 
5K-Walkathon covering areas of 

Alwal, Old Alwal, Indira Gandhi 
Statue, Bolarum, the message and 
theme of the World Heart Day "USE 
HEART FOR EVERY HEART" 
spread among the public. Shaik 
Yousuf Ali, General Manager Ozone 
Hospital Alwal, addressed the gath-
ering expressing thanks to all for 

joining the event and expressed 
about the services of the Hospital 
with round the clock emergency 
service, trauma care and attending 
all high risk cases with all special-
ities in General Medicine, General 
Surgery, Orthopaedics, Gynaecol-
ogy, Paediatrics and all other super 

speciality consultants availability 
at the Hospital and welcome the 
people who have come for Medical 
Camp as the whole day free medical 
camp and subsidised diagnostic 
packages and free cardiology con-
sultation are offered on the Occasion 
of World Heart Day.Chief Guest 
Mrs. Shanti Srinivas Reddy has also 
availed the facility of the Hospital 
had vital check up at the Medical 
Camp organised.Event has been 
accompanied by the Hospital Staff, 
Walkers associations, local citizen, 
Mr.S.Prem Kumar, GHMC Ward 
Member, Mr. Arvind, Mrs. Kavitha 
and other local residents have joined 
for the cause.All the participants 
have been encouraged to use the fa-
cilities of medical camp extended for 
them and the subsidised diagnostics 
package will be valid for two weeks 
i.e. till 14th Oct 2022, this may be 
benefitted for the people to get their 
diagnostic tests done throughout 
these two weeks,

STATE / CITY

KT Rama Rao Minister of IT, Industries, Municipal Administration and Urban 
Development, Telangana, H.E. Mr Emmanuel Lenain,Ambassador of France to 
India, and Jayesh Ranjan IAS, Principal Secretary to Govt. of Telangana, Industries 
and Commerce Department, saidAnil Chaudhry, Zone President, India and CEO 
& MD Schneider Electric India Pvt. Ltd and Javed Ahmad, Sr. Vice President, Glo-
bal Supply Chain, International Region, Schneider Electric during the Schneider 
ElectricLays Foundation of itsnew state-of-the-art Smart Factoryin Telangana at 
Taj Krishna in hyderabad on Thursday.Pic:Style photo service.

TAKES SHORT World Heart Day, the 29 Sept 2022

Apollo Hospitals & HMR, conduct Free Cardiac Screening to 
commemorate the World Heart Day at Ameerpet Metro Station!

Hyderabad, Septem-
ber 2022: To commemorate 
the World Heart Day, Free 
Cardiac Screening Camps 
were hosted for commut-
ers of Hyderabad Metro 
Rail and L&T staff at the 
Ameerpet Metro Station 
and Raidurgam Metro 
Station, from 9.00 am to 
3.00 pm, today. The Camp 
at Ameerpet Metro Station, 
organised by Apollo Spectra 
Hospital in association 
with the Hyderabad Metro 
Rail, was inaugurated by 
Mr Murali Varadarajan, 
CSO, L&T Metro Rail 
(Hyderabad) Ltd; Dr Vijay 
Aggarwal, Director, Medical 
Services, Apollo Spectra and 
Mr Srinivas Reddy, CEO, 
Apollo Spectra Hospital. 
The Camp at Raidurgam 
Metro Station, organised by 
Apollo Hospitals in associ-
ation with the Hyderabad 
Metro Rail, was inaugurated 
by Mr Sudhir Chiplunkar, 
COO, L&T Metro Rail 
(Hyderabad) Ltd.; Mr. 
Tejesvi Rao, COO, Apollo 
Hospitals, Hyderabad and 

Dr Ravindra Babu, Medical 
Director, Apollo Hospitals, 
Jubilee Hills.The tests which 
were performed as part 
of the free camp included 
Random Blood Sugar, Cho-
lesterol, BP Check, Height 
and Weight, followed by 
a physician consultation. 
ECG screening was done for 
those found to have some 
trace of cardiac ailments 
and Echo Screening was 
done on those needing 
further investigation.World 
Heart Day is observed 
annually on September 29, 
globally to raise awareness 
about the rising incidence of 

cardiovascular disease and 
related health issues. World 
over, on an average more 
than 17 million people die 
from heart related illnesses 
every year. The number of 
deaths due to heart ailments 
is more than the deaths 
due to HIV, Malaria and 
Cancer. According to WHO, 
cardiovascular diseases 
result in over 30% of global 
mortality, Of these 85% 
result from a heart attack or 
a brain stroke.
Especially Indians are 
known to be genetically pre-
disposed to cardiovascular 
diseases. The onset of heart 

disease in Indian popula-
tion is at a much younger 
age, at least a decade earlier 
than their counterparts in 
the West. High prevalence 
of cardiovascular disease 
among middle aged popu-
lace in India, to the extent 
of 30%, is a matter of grave 
concern. Lifestyle changes 
among Indians are leading 
to non-communicable 
diseases like  diabetes, hy-
pertension, obesity, coupled 
with smoking and alcohol 
are further aggravating 
the risk of cardiovascular 
diseases. Speaking on the 
occasion Dr Vijay Ag-
garwal said, knowing our 
health status is critical, if 
we undergo periodic health 
check-ups we will have an 
update on our health status.  
Especially cardiac health 
status is very important, 
heart disease can lead to an 
emergency situation, which 
is generally a life and death 
condition. If we know any 
impending health problem 
in advance, we can take 
preventive measures and 
remain healthy for a long 
time. So it is essential to get 

regular health check-ups 
done, eat proper diet, do ex-
ercise and adopt an healthy 
lifestyle and all those ensure 
and healthy heart and a 
long life. 
Mr. Murali Varadarajan 
said, today we are having a 
joint program with Apollo 
Spectra Hospitals on the 
occasion of World Heart 
Day. 75% of the population 
in this part of the world is 
affected by cardiovascular 
diseases, because of lack of 
access to quality healthcare, 
psychological stress, air pol-
lution and factors like that. 
Access to quality health-
care can be had from the 
strong network of Apollo 
Spectra Hospitals, therefore 
urge commuters to avail 
their services. To reduce 
psychological stress, travel 
by metro and eliminate the 
daily travel stress. Also as a 
conscious and responsible 
citizen avail Metro services 
and reduce air pollution on 
roads by avoiding personal 
vehicles, thus ensuring a 
better future for the genera-
tions to come.     
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TNGOs Union, Hyderabad  District President Sevaratna Dr.S.M.Hussaini (Mu-
jeeb) along with Publicity Secretary Khaleed Ahmed, Class-IV Union Associate 
President. M.A.Mujeeb met Janab Amir Ali Khan Sahab, Editor, Siasat Daily 
Urdu Newpaper in his office and felicitated him and congratulated on successfully 
completion of (75) years Siasat Urdu Press. On this happy occasion Dr.Mujeeb 
expressed best wishes and future endovers to Janab.Amir Ali Khan Sahab.

Ozone Hospital, Alwal has organised a "5K-Walkathon"

Hyderabad,
Wake Up Telangana 
30% of all deaths worldwise is each are caused by heart related diseases in 
recent times we have seeing this due to heart attacks and other heart rated 
diseases even among young people said professor doctor B. Nagendra 
supernet dent osmani general Hospital. Telangana intellectuals forum today 
organised an awareness raily on heart  diseases and prevention measures on 
the occasion of world Heart Day at Nampally railway station Hyderabad. 
The main reason for that is the changing lifestyle food habits and increasing 
addictions and also statistics show that after the Covid disease the chances 
of blood clots  in people have increase 8 times. Dr. Pratibha Lakshmi Asst.
professor of general medicine Osmania general Hospital stated that the 
those who have in the habit of smoking are chewing of tobacco should be 
quite immediately ,those who have a habit of drinking alcohol should be 
avoid it or control it as much as possible.Dr Rajnarayan Mudiraj Chairman 
Telangana intellectual forum stated that passive  smoking is also a very 
serious risk factor air pollution is another impanding risk factor for the car-
diac diseases now  a days the amount of salt in the food should be reduce to 
5 grams per day while eating pickles papads and chetnees ect salt control in 
them should be control.Dr A Bharat Prakesh past president Indian Medical 
Association, Lion.premchand Munot Jain Lions Club of Hyderabad south, 
Sri NR Laxman Rao Guptha president greater Hyderabad Telangana citizen 
Council ,Dr.M Issac Raj media convener state minority morcha of BJP, NSS 
program officers smt.Etta Udaysree, smt. Rumila Sitaram ,smt. Eshawari 
and Indira Priyadarshini Government Degree College for women, Sarojini 
Naidu Vanita Mahavidyalaya and Raja Bahadur Venkat Ram Reddy College 
for women student participated in the big rally with placards and  raised 
slogans to control heart related  diseases and preventive measures.

Secunderabad Cantonment Board meeting

Hyderabad,Sep-
tember 30 (Dp srini-
vas rao): As soon as 
the meeting started, 
many local issues 
were discussed.  In 
the category of buil-
ding permits, an ap-
plication was made 
in the name of PCC 
Vice-President Mallu 
Ravi for construction 
on a plot of 50,125 
yards in Survey No. 
31/P of Boinpally.  In 
2008, this place was 
transferred from the 
Defense Department 
to the state govern-
ment during the then 
Chief Minister YS 
Rajasekhar Reddy's 
tenure.  Later it 
was allotted to the 
Congress 
party. MLA Sayanna 

and board member 
Ramakrishna voiced 
their arguments that 
permission should 
not be given for 
construction in this 
place.  Ramakrishna 
asked him to disclose 

the purpose of using 
the land allotted to 
the Congress party 
in 2008.  He said that 
the deadline for al-
lotment of this land 
is over and as there 
is no NOC from the 

collector, they can-
not give permission.  
Ms. Sayanna stated 
that there is a court 
dispute regarding 
the relevant place.  
He said that if a 
total of 13 acres were 
allotted, at present 
there is only 10.5 
acres.  MP Revanth 
Reddy also voiced 
his argument and 
wanted to give per-
mission as per the 
rules of the board.  
He said that they are 

not constructing a 
party office at the 
proposed site, but 
are going to set up 
Rajiv Gandhi Inter-
national Training 
Institute.  After a 
total of about one 
and a half hours of 
arguments, the board 
gave conditional 
permissions while 
noting the objections 
of MLA Sayanna 
and board member 
Ramakrishna.

PCC president, MP Revanth Reddy, local MLA Sayanna, civilian nominated 
member of Cantonment Board Ramakrishna participated in this meeting.

A big awareness raili and heart 
diseases and prevention on the 
occasion of world heart day 
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Muslim side objects to 
plea seeking carbon 
dating of 'Shivling' in 
Gyanvapi mosque
VARANASI: The Muslim side in the 
Gyanvapi mosque-Shringar Gauri com-
plex case on Thursday filed an objection 
in the court against Hindu plaintiffs' plea 
for the carbon dating of the "Shivling" 
claimed to be found on the masjid 
premises.One of the Hindu petitioners 
in the case also objected to the carbon 
dating of the object, saying any scien-
tific testing may harm it.The court has 
reserved its order for October 7.Hindu 
petitioners had during a court-mandat-
ed videography survey of the mosque 
premises claimed that a "Shivling" was 
found close to the "wazookhana", a small 
reservoir used by Muslim devotees to 
perform ritual ablutions before offering 
the namaz.The claim was disputed by the 
Muslim side, which said the object was 
part of a "fountain".District Government 
Advocate Mahendra Pandey said Hindu 
petitioners had demanded the carbon 
dating of the structure, on which the 
Muslim side lodged an objection.The 
Muslim side contended that the Supreme 
Court has asked the Varanasi District 
Magistrate to keep the structure safe. 
In such a situation, getting it examined 
cannot be justified, they said.The Muslim 
side also said the original case is about 
the worship of Shringar Gauri while the 
structure in the mosque has nothing to 
do with it.In such a condition, neither 
any investigation can be done by the 
Archaeological Department nor a legal 
report be called after conducting a scien-
tific investigation.Man Bahadur Singh, 
the advocate of Rakhi Singh, a Hindu 
plaintiff in the Gyanvapi mosque-Shring-
ar Gauri complex case, also objected to 
the carbon dating of the structure.Singh 
told the court that any scientific testing 
of the "Shivling" found in the Gyanvapi 
complex could harm it. Therefore, its 
carbon dating or scientific testing is not 
appropriate, he told the court.

Iran has curbed access 
to social media networks 
Instagram and WhatsApp 
amid protests over the 
death of a woman in 
police custody, according 
to residents and internet 
watchdog NetBlocks.Sig-
nificant internet outages 
were also reported across 
the country, with one of 
the biggest mobile phone 
operators disrupted, leav-
ing millions of Iranians 
offline. Last week’s death 
of 22-year-old Mahsa 
Amini, who was arrested 
by morality police in Teh-
ran for “unsuitable attire”, 
has unleashed a wave of 
anger over issues includ-
ing freedom in the Islamic 
Republic and an economy 
reeling from sanctions.At 
least six protesters have 

now been killed, accord-
ing to Iranian media and 
officials, as well as a police 
officer and two member of 
a pro-government militia. 
However, activist groups 
say the death toll is higher.
NetBlocks also reported a 
“nation-scale loss of con-
nectivity” on Iran’s main 
mobile telephone provider 
and another company’s 
network.WhatsApp’s 
servers were disrupted on 
multiple internet provid-
ers, hours after Instagram’s 
services were blocked, 
London-based NetBlocks 
said.The group’s data 
shows a near-total 
disruption to internet 
service in parts of 
Kurdistan province 
in western Iran since 

Monday, while the 
capital city of Teh-
ran and other parts 
of the country have 
also faced disruptions 
since Friday, when 
protests first broke 
out. Two residents in 
Tehran and southern 
Iran said they could 
only send text and not 
pictures on WhatsApp 
and that Instagram 
appeared to be com-
pletely blocked. Both 
platforms are owned 
by Meta, Facebook’s 
parent company and 
are among the few 
social media net-
works still operating. 

NetBlocks said the 
disruptions were the 
“most severe” since 
2019 when the gov-
ernment shut down 
the internet for about 
a week to help stifle 
fuel protests.Without 
internet access, it is 
harder for people to 
post videos on social 
media to generate 
support for their 
cause or obtain reli-
able reports on what 
is happening.This 
month’s unrest has 
been particularly in-
tense in Amini’s home 
province of north-
western Kurdistan.

Iran restricts WhatsApp, Instagram 
as Mahsa Amini protests grow

African kids dance 
to Telugu song, desi 
netizens impressed 

Hyderabad: Over the last 
few years, a lot of old 
classic songs have been 
recreated with DJ mix-
es. Some were dismissed 
by the music lovers and 
others were embraced.
One of the recreated songs 
that proved to be a hit is a 
Telugu song ‘Ranu Ranu 
Antundhi Chinado’ Dj Mix 
from the movie Macherla 
Niyojakavargam. Scores 
of influencers have per-
formed the dance’s chore-
ography and uploaded it to 
their social media accounts 
since the recreated ver-
sion came out. Among all 
the people who grooved 
to this mass Telugu song, 
three African kids seem to 
have done it better. Better 
than the desi dance gurus.
Masaka Kids Africana, an 
NGO in the African region 
recently uploaded a reel on 
Instagram where three kids 

danced to this trending 
song. Along with them, 
several other kids aced the 
steps and expressions in 
the background.The accu-
racy with which the kids 
performed, especially the 
thumkas that were mas-
tered only by the Indians 
before, has impressed 
netizens. The clip has over 
9.9 million views with its 
comments section flood-
ing with messages of love 
and appreciation. Scores 
of Indians who loved the 
video wrote, “Love from 
India.”The account has 
posted other dance videos 
on trending reel audios in 
the past. The underprivi-
leged kids who performed 
to various songs dancing 
and using wooden things 
as musical instruments 
have become social media 
stars.

Innovation to be key 
in making India devel-
oped nation by 2047, 
says Sitharaman
BENGALURU: Union Finance Minister 
Nirmala Sitharaman on Thursday said 
innovation is going to be key factor in 
making India a developed nation by 
2047, as she highlighted the immense 
potential of digitalisation in achiev-
ing this.She also said that if the same 
momentum that was seen through 
COVID-19 and immediately after that 
continues, and if all countrymen put 
their efforts together, building India as a 
developed economy by 2047 should not 
be difficult."Innovation is going to be 
the key for many things that we can do 
between now and 2047. It is because of 
the innovation, the solutions which we 
have for very many of the festering prob-
lems of this economy, we can achieve 
that desired developed economy status," 
Sitharaman said.Also highlighting the 
emphasis that is being laid on further 
digitalisation, whether into medical 
services, education and Software as a 
service (SaaS), she said there is immense 
potential to take it up further.The Fi-
nance Minister was addressing the 105th 
Annual General Meeting of Federation 
of Karnataka Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry (FKCCI) here.Noting that 
India went through the pandemic with 
of course sufferings, but succeeded in 
keeping itself steady and businesses came 
out of it, the Minister said, "We have lots 
more to do, I'm not saying that we have 
succeeded in achieving everything that 
we want, but we have come out.""There 
is more assistance needed by some 
sections, we are attending to them, as 
and when we hear from them."Point-
ing out that even developed world has 
suffered and the countries belonging to 
the developed world are suffering on 
many parameters, whether it is inflation 
management, giving access to vaccina-
tion to the needy, reaching out to the 
poorest of poor, Sitharaman said, "you 
will find that different countries have had 
experiences, very different from what 
India has had."She said, India, despite 
being a large country with huge popula-
tion and different access with respect to 
road or any other parameter, because of 
the technological revolution of sorts that 
happened much before the pandemic 
there was access to technology to provide 
relief, reach people and for the transpar-
ent process.
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Gehlot out of Congress presidential             
          race, Sonia to pick Rajasthan CM

NEW DELHI: The Rajas-
than Congress rebellion has hit 
the state Chief Minister Ashok 
Gehlot hard. After meeting party 
chief Sonia Gandhi and apolo-
gising for the Sunday rebellion, 
Gehlot ruled himself out of the 
Congress presidential race.Ac-
cording to sources, Gehlot even 
offered to resign from the CM’s 
postOn being asked whether he 
will remain CM he said that deci-
sion will be taken by Mrs Gandhi.
Shortly after the meeting between 
Mrs Gandhi and Gehlot, senior 
party leader K.C. Venugopal said 
that a decision on the matter of 
change in leadership in Rajasthan 
will be taken in a day or two.An-
other Congress Legislature Party 
meeting is expected to take place 
soon in Rajasthan with central 
observers. This will, in a one-line 
resolution, authorise the Con-
gress president to take a decision 
regarding the leadership change 
in the state.Interestingly, Sachin 
Pilot, who is seen as the choice 

of the party high command to 
replace Gehlot, met Mrs Gandhi 
at her residence late on Thursday 
evening.After meeting the Con-
gress president, Pilot said, "I met 
the Congress president today. She 
listened to me calmly. We held a 
detailed discussion on whatever 
happened in Jaipur. I told her 
my sentiments, my feedback. All 
of us want to win the 2023 polls 
(in Rajasthan) by working hard. 
We'll have to work together."On 
the question of leadership change 
in Rajasthan he said, "Whatever 
decision has to be made in the 
context of Rajasthan, will be 
taken by her (Mrs Gandhi). I am 
confident that in the next 12-13 
months we will once again make 
a Congress government through 
our hard work." He is expecting 
a decision soon by the party high 
command about the goings on in 
the state Congress.After meeting 
Mrs Gandhi, Gehlot said that 
the incident that happened on 
September 25 "shook all of us".
He said, "A message went across 
the country that I wanted to 

remain as chief minister and that 
is why (all that) happened. I have 
apologised to Sonia Ji."Gehlot 
further added, "One simple res-
olution… one-line resolution… 
it is our tradition to pass that 
one-line resolution (authorising 
the Congress president) when a 
decision is to be made on a CM. 
Unfortunately, that resolution 
could not be passed. As CM 
and CLP leader it was my moral 
responsibility."Gehlot was seen 
to be the Gandhis' first choice 
for Congress president, until 
the rebellion by the Rajasthan 
Congress MLAs loyal to him 
damaged his chances. The MLAs 
said they would not accept Pilot.
The Congress wanted Gehlot 
to step down as Rajasthan CM 
before running for the Congress 
president's post, while Gehlot 
wanted to play a double role, one 
in Rajasthan and one in Delhi. 
However, Rahul Gandhi dashed 
Mr Gehlot’s hopes when he 
reminded everybody about the 
Udaipur declaration of one man, 
one post.During the day, Gehlot 

met with Mukul Wasnik and A.K. 
Antony. Sources say that Wasnik 
may also be in the running for 
the post of Congress president. 
He has held various positions 
in the party organisation. His 
name was also mentioned in 
2019, when Gandhi had resigned. 
Wasnik is one of the letter writers 
to the party demanding sweeping 
changes in its functioning.Mean-
while, G-23 leaders, including 
Bhupinder Singh Hooda, Manish 
Tewari and Prithviraj Chauhan 
met at Anand Sharma’s house 
on Thursday evening to chart 
out their plan in the upcoming 
Congress president elections. 
The nominations for the post 
of Congress president will close 
on Friday. So far, senior leaders 
Digvijaya Singh and Shashi Tha-
roor have declared their inten-
tion to run for office and have 
collected the nomination papers. 
In all likelihood, it is going to be 
a Singh vs Tharoor contest unless 
a wild card entry does not enter 
into the race by Friday evening.
Earlier on Thursday, Singh after 

collecting nomination papers 
for the polls met Tharoor, who 
said they agreed that theirs is 
"not a battle between rivals but a 
friendly contest" among col-
leagues."Received a visit from 
Digvijaya Singh this afternoon. 
I welcome his candidacy for the 
Presidency of our Party," Tharoor 
tweeted."We both agreed that 
ours is not a battle between rivals 
but a friendly contest among 
colleagues. All we both want is 
that whoever prevails, @incIndia 
will win!" he said.Responding 
to Tharoor's tweets, Singh said, 
"I agree @ShashiTharoor we are 
fighting the communal forces in 
India. Both believe in the Gand-
hian Nehruvian Ideology and 
shall fight them relentlessly, come 
what may. Best wishes."Tharoor 
has already declared that he will 
file his nomination for the post 
of Congress president on Friday, 
the last day of the nomination 
process.Polling for the post will 
take place on October 17 while 
the result will be announced on 
October 19.

India reports 4,272 fresh Covid-19 cases, 27 deaths in last 24 hours

New Delhi: As many as 
4,272 fresh Covid-19 cases 
and 27 deaths were report-
ed in India on Wednesday. 
With the new addition, 
country's Covid tally in-
creased to 4,45,83,360 
while the death toll climbed to 5,28,611, according to Union Health Ministry data 

updated on Thursday.
Among the fatalities, 16 
deaths were reported in 
Kerala, while 11 deaths 
were from Maharashtra and 
two each from Bihar and 
West Bengal.Meanwhile, 
the active caseload stood at 
40,750 with a positivity rate 

of 1.35 per cent. The weekly 
positivity rate was 1.51 per 
cent.On the recovery front, 
4,474 people recovered from 
the infection in the last 24 
hours and the recovery rate 
increased to 98.72 per cent, 
revealed the health ministry 
data.



Editorial

The editor, 

The TS govt's education minister took the 
decision to conduct Inter 1st year board exam in 
near future, then what is the meaning of PRO-
MOTED ? It seems the education ministry will 
definitely conduct the exams for those classes 
to which it promoted. If not so the made an-
nouncement should be revoked. Thus the Inter 
1st year students will sigh relearf and will give 
full attention in the study of 2nd year in which 
they are sitting after promoted by TS govt. 

S.M.ARIF HUSSAIN, Senior Hon. Server in 
Education. 
MUSHEERABAD. 

Russia’s war is a 
crime, but all sides 
face legal questions

Dear Reader 
If you are facing 

any problem in your 
neighborhood or 

strongly feel about 
any issue,  you can 

write to us. We 
will publish your 
complaint in our 

columns. Please send 
your complaint to 

editor.wtonlinedaily@   
gmail.com Or 
whatappas us 
@8885610056 

Please mention your 
name,addresses and 

email id. You can also 
share photographs or 
videos about the issue.

The United Nations 
General Assembly 
has condemned in 
the strongest terms 
Russia’s aggression 
against Ukraine in 
violation of the UN 
Charter, which only 
allows the inter-state 
use of force for 
self-defence or under 
the Security Coun-
cil’s authorisation.
The UN High Com-
missioner for Human 
Rights and the Orga-
nization for Security 
and Co-operation 
in Europe have also 
found serious viola-
tions of international 
humanitarian law in 
Russia’s conduct of 
the war. In short, “jus 
contra bellum” – the 
legal term for the 
general prohibition 
of the use of force 
by one state against 
another – and the the 
international legal 
rules that seek to 
limit the destruction 
of armed conflict 
have both been 
clearly violated by 
Russia. So what then 
of Russia’s reasonings 
for its invasion?
From NATO’s expan-
sion and collective 
self-defence by the 
so-called Donetsk 
People’s Republic 
and Luhansk People’s 
Republic to the 
alleged humiliation 
and attacks on ethnic 
Russians, the Krem-
lin has presented a 
range of arguments 
to defend its position 
on the war.These are 
among a growing 
set of diplomatic 

postures adopted 
by states that their 
opponents dismiss 
as pretexts. Unsur-
prisingly, Russia has 
cited the pretext that 
the United States 
used to invade Iraq 
in 2003 – the posses-
sion of non-existent 
weapons of mass 
destruction – to 
criticise Washing-
ton. Separately, the 
Group of Seven (G7) 
nations have accused 
China of using the 
recent visit of US 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi 
to Taiwan as a pretext 
for provocative mil-
itary activities near 
the self-governing 
island.If “pretext” is 
to be treated simply 
as a synonym for 
“justification”, then 
international law is 
clear: The presence 
of an adversary 
military alliance on 
Russia’s border is 
not an armed attack 
that could justify 
self-defence by force 
under jus contra 
bellum. Likewise, 
the separatist regions 
of Ukraine do not 
satisfy the criteria of 
statehood for Russia 
to assert the right to 
join any collective 
self-defence. Human-
itarian intervention 
by force to protect 
civilians without UN 
Security Council 
authorisation re-
mains illegal. That is 
according to Russia’s 
own judgement on 
NATO’s bombing 
of Belgrade in 1999. 
However, the fact 

that these are not 
legal justifications for 
the use of force does 
not mean that they 
bear no legal signif-
icance. On the con-
trary, they point to 
the need for a harder 
look at allegations 
of violation of other 
branches of interna-
tional law that just do 
not receive the same 
level of attention as 
jus contra bellum 
and international 
humanitarian law.
For instance, there is 
a debate on whether 
the verbal promises 
made by officials of 
NATO states in the 
early 1990s not to 
expand the alliance 
eastward represent 
legally binding 
obligations that have 
since been breached. 
Allegations of 
violations of human 
rights law against 

Russian minorities 
in Ukraine have also 
been made.Like-
wise, the American 
invasion of Iraq on 
false claims does not 
change the fact that 
Iraq’s compliance 
record with disar-
mament obligations 
had also been poor. 
Similarly, for those 
adopting a one-Chi-
na policy, foreign of-
ficial visits to Taiwan 
may violate the legal 
norm against non-in-
terference in Beijing’s 
internal affairs.While 
they do not justify 
the use of military 
force, dismissing 
these arguments as 
“pretexts” ends up 
muting other branch-
es of international 
law on human rights, 
disarmament and 
diplomatic arrange-
ments that form the 
context for the use of 

LETTERS

Who is responsi-
ble for the deaths 
of children at EU 
borders?

In other cases, refugees, including children, were injured or died while 
being transported by smugglers across Turkish territory. “I was here 
when 70 people drowned in Van Lake, including a six-month-old baby 
from Afghanistan,” an Afghan refugee I met in the Turkish city of Van, 
told me. “We were all crying and buried the little body in the local cem-
etery.” I also heard stories of children dying when police opened fire on 
the vehicles they were travelling in or when they crashed.
About 1,300 kilometres (808 miles) to the northeast of the Evros River, 
where Maria died, lies the Croatian-Bosnian border. I volunteered 
there with the Border Violence Monitoring Network in 2018 and 2019. 
Among the hundreds of people I met reporting pushbacks was an 
Iranian family, which included a three-year-old girl. Her father rolled up 
her T-shirt to show her bruised back and said: “[During the push-back 
from Croatia to Bosnia, Croatian] police kept shouting at us to go fast 
across the river. I was holding in my arms my daughter and they kept 
beating me while I was holding her. I slipped and fell, and my baby got 
her back injured.” On August 10, the world found out about the tragic 
death of five-year-old Maria on the Greek-Turkish border. The little 
Syrian girl was part of a group of 39 refugees, who had crossed from 
Turkey into Greece to seek asylum, but who were instead pushed back 
by the Greek and Turkish authorities onto an uninhabitable islet in the 
middle of the Evros river, which runs along the border.Maria died after 
being stung by a scorpion, two days after the group was stranded there. 
Although activists contacted the Greek police, Frontex and the UNHCR 
in Greece to rescue the group, their calls were presented as “fake news” 
and ignored. Another girl, a nine-year-old, was also stung by a scorpion 
and was in critical condition.A few weeks later, a four-year-old girl died 
on a refugee boat that had tried to reach Italy but had broken down and 
drifted towards Malta. Despite alerts about a vessel in distress, Europe-
an authorities did not respond for six days.These are not just isolated 
cases of child refugees dying at a European border, while fleeing war, 
authoritarianism, climate change-related natural disasters, poverty or a 
combination of these factors. In 2015, the world was shocked by photos 
of three-year-old Syrian boy Alan Kurdi, who drowned in the Medi-
terranean Sea after a boat carrying him and dozens of other refugees 
sank. In 2017, international media reported on the story of six-year-old 
Afghan girl Madina Husein, who was hit by a train after she and her 
family were pushed back by Croatian authorities into Serbia.Alongside 
these few publicly known cases, the Missing Migrants Project, launched 
by the International Organization for Migration, reports that more than 
1,000 children died or went missing during their journeys to Europe 
between 2014 and 2022. These children died or got lost at European 
borders – stretching from the English Channel to the Balkans, and the 
Mediterranean – and borders of Europe’s key partners in migration 
controls, Turkey and Libya. Children who do survive their journeys to 
European Union countries often get injured or traumatised while cross-
ing borders. While researching border-related violence, I have met many 
families who saw their children being harmed or dying. Their stories are 
similar to Maria’s. They all took place at borders where illegal pushbacks 
by local authorities and Frontex are a common practice, which denies 
people the right to seek asylum.Nearly 2,000 kilometres (1,243 miles) 
east of where Maria died lies the border between Iran and Turkey, which 
refugees from Afghanistan, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Iran try to cross 
on their way to Europe. Even asylum seekers from Turkey’s neighbours, 
Iraq and Syria, opt for this dangerous route, as the Syrian-Turkish and 
Iraqi-Turkish borders have become more difficult to pass through.
To prevent movement towards its borders, the EU has provided 110 
million euros ($110m) to Turkey to construct a concrete wall and install 
additional surveillance equipment at the Iran-Turkey border. In parallel, 
pushbacks by Turkish border authorities have become the main form 
of migration deterrence.During my research at this border in 2021, I 
met several people who said they were pushed back by Turkish security 
forces into Iranian territory. Four men from Afghanistan told me that 
after a pushback, they got lost in the mountainous area near the border; 
while walking through the rough terrain, they came across members of 
an Afghan family, including a baby who was about a year old, lying dead 
in the snow: “They had to die of freezing,” one of the men told me.

Born from distorted 
interpretations of culture 
as well as from hatred 
and ignorance, violence 
by armed groups threat-
ens the very foundations 
of our societies, tearing 
us apart and weakening 
collaboration between 
communities. Worryingly, 
the Global Peace Index 
2022 reported a 17 percent 
increase in such attacks in 
2021.The Sahel region has 
been particularly affected. 
Fragile governance and 
instability, only furthered 
by recent coups in the 

region, have left spaces for 
armed groups and non-
state actors to thrive. A 
complex network of such 
outfits operates in the Sahel 
– groups with official links 
to al-Qaeda or the ISIL 
(ISIS) armed group, others 
focused on local issues and 
still others emerging as 
responses to specific situa-
tions and events. Citizens 
in the Sahel live with a very 
real and constant fear of 
armed attacks. According 
to the 2021 Afrobarometer 
(pdf), one in 10 citizens in 
Burkina Faso, Niger, Ni-

geria, Cameroon and Mali 
has personally experienced 
them. The region account-
ed for 35 percent of global 
“terrorism” deaths in 2021 
with half of the 10 deadliest 
attacks last year occurring 
in Burkina Faso and Niger.
This violence compounds 
the region’s other chal-
lenges, with 1.6 million 
people experiencing a 
food security crisis and 1.9 
million people internally 
displaced, according to the 
United Nations.Fortunately, 
we know that there is a tool 
that can help combat hatred 

and ignorance and heal 
some of the wounds that, if 
left bleeding, can fracture 
societies. In addition to im-
proving living conditions, 
we need to talk.Intercul-
tural Dialogue – when 
there is a commitment to 
engaging in meaningful 
and open communication 
– creates connections and 
breaks down barriers. It 
has been used around the 
world, particularly in the 
Sahel, in conflict zones. 
Now, for the first time, 
data has been established 
that this approach works. 

A new report based on 
UNESCO’s data – We Need 
To Talk’ – underscores 
just how effective dialogue 
can be. Between 2015 and 
2019, 69 percent of attacks 
by armed groups and 89 
percent of deaths from such 
incidents globally occurred 
in countries where dialogue 
was stalling. Countries with 
higher levels of dialogue see 
greater peace and stronger 
protection of human rights.
Dance as dialogueSo what 
does intercultural dialogue 
really look like? There is 
perhaps no better example 

than Chadian choreog-
rapher Taïgué Ahmed’s 
initiative, Refugees on the 
Move (ROM). Launched by 
Ahmed and his association 
Ndam Se Na, which means 
“let’s dance together”, ROM 
uses dance as a tool for 
social and cultural medi-
ation in refugee camps. 
The idea is to help refugees 
deal with trauma, reduce 
violence in camps where 
different communities from 
possibly opposing sides 
reside and create links be-
tween them as well as with 
local populations. Today, 
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To fight 
hate and 
violence in 
the Sahel, 
we need to 
talk more
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Games & Entertainment 6

Telangana Premier 
Golf League: Thun-
derbolts take day’s 
honours 
Hyderabad: The second round of the 
Sreenidhi University Telangana Premier 
Golf League turned out to be a tightly con-
tested affair as the teams dueled in the dou-
bles better ball format. The morning session 
saw the Sreenidhian Thunderbolts collect a 
bagful, winning three out of four matches 
against MYK Strikers at the Hyderabad Golf 
Course, on Thursday.Devpixel Devils were 
the big winners in the afternoon session, 
taking five points from their contest against 
Valley Warriors. Team MYSA continued 
to stay at the top of the table, with a dozen 
points to their name. They split points with 
Apollo Cancer Crusaders in the second 
round. Team Tee Off is trailing MYSA by 
two points in the Group D standings. In 
Group A, Vardhaman Eagle Hunters also 
has a two-point cushion over Villagio 
Highlanders. The Hunters split points with 
Glendale Golfers in the second round, tak-
ing their collection to eleven points.
The Classic Champs took their tally to ten 
with an even 4-4 result against Agile’s Dirty 
Dozen. They lead the table in Group B, 
ahead by just a solitary point over Valley 
Warriors.Group C is densely packed, with 
the four teams separated by just two points. 
Team Elegans has a slender edge over MYK 
Strikers, despite losing five of the eight 
points on Wednesday to a determined Mahi 
Masters team. Elegans has nine points so far, 
with the Strikers and Thunderbolts at eight 
each. The Masters are close behind at seven 
points.

SHORT TAKES

36th National 
Games: Telanga-
na netball team in 
summit clash 

Hyderabad: The Telangana State 
men’s netball team sailed into the final 
after stunning hosts Gujarat in the on-go-
ing 36th National Games in Gujarat on 
Thursday.The State team staved off a stiff 
challenge from the hosts to record a close 
two-point victory with 55-53 scorelines in 
the semifinals. In the first quarter, Gujarat 
took a two-point lead at 15-13. In the sec-
ond quarter, both teams fought well and 
scored 15 points each to end the first half 
at 30-28. After the change of ends, Tel-
angana team bounced back in the third 
quarter scoring 17 points to take a three 
points lead at 42-45. In the last quarter, 
the hosts scored 11 points, while Telanga-
na managed to score 10 points to record a 
two point victory.

Thought for the Day

Spot The Difference:

“Get to know the right, then you would know the people of right. 
Right Is not measured by its men, but men are measured by their 

right.” : Imam Ali (a,s)

Hyderabad: 

India's pace spear-
head Jasprit Bumrah 
was on Thursday 
ruled out of the T20 
World Cup due to a 
back stress fracture, 
dealing a massive 
blow to team's chanc-
es at the ICC flagship 
event starting next 
month in Australia.A 
BCCI official told 
PTI that Bumrah 
will be forced out of 
action for six months 
due to the back in-
jury."Bumrah is not 
going to play the T20 
World Cup for sure. 
He has a serious back 
condition. It's a stress 
fracture and he could 
be out for a period 
of six months," a 
senior BCCI official 

told PTI on condi-
tions of anonymity.
It is understood that 
either Deepak Cha-
har or Mohammed 
Shami could replace 
Bumrah in the main 
squad. Both were 
named as stand-
by players for the 
prestigious tourna-
ment by the BCCI. 
Bumrah, who played 

the second and third 
T20 against Austra-
lia, didn't travel with 
the team to Thiru-
vananthapuram for 
the series-opener 
against South Africa.
The 28-year-old fast 
bowler is the second 
senior star player to 
be ruled out after 
Ravindra Jadeja, who 
is recovering from a 

knee surgery.The In-
dian team is already 
looking unsettled 
at the moment and 
Bumrah's injury has 
only compounded 
the woes for skipper 
Rohit Sharma and 
coach Rahul Drav-
id."Losing Bumrah 
and Jadeja will be 
huge for India. We 
didn't expect that 

things will pan out 
as they have. He was 
rested for the Asia 
Cup precisely to 
manage his work-
load management. 
Now it remains a 
question if he was 
even fit enough to 
play the Australia 
series," the senior 
official said.Many 
senior players have 
been given adequate 
rest, keeping in mind 
their workload.What 
is more interesting is 
the fact that Bumrah 
has played only five 
Tests, five ODIs and 
as many T20Is in 
2022 apart from IPL 
games for Mumbai 
Indians."That's not a 
lot of cricket, con-
sidering that he was 
rested for Asia Cup, 
West Indies tour and 

also some of the bi-
lateral cricket played 
in India. That's a lot 
of rest."As of now he 
is at the NCA and the 
rehab will be a long 
and arduous one. Yes, 
World T20 is im-
portant but he is still 
young and India's 
biggest bowling asset. 
You can't take risk 
with him," the official 
said.Back stress frac-
tures do not require 
surgery but a lot of 
time to heal.Bumrah, 
who has a slinging 
action, puts a lot 
of pressure on his 
back during loading. 
Former West Indies 
pace bowling great 
Michael Holding had 
assessed that Bumrah 
was always a candi-
date for back injuries.

Bumrah ruled out of T20 World Cup 
due to back stress fracture
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LEGAL PRISM

Hyderabad:
The suspended BJP legis-
lator T Raja Singh who is 
detained under the stringent 
PD Act on Thursday ap-
peared before the PD act 
advisory committee from 
Cherlapally Central Prison 
via video conference.The 
suspended MLA submit-
ted his arguments against 
invoking the PD act, his 
wife also filed a written 

counter before the commit-
tee challenging the PD act 
against her husband.The 
review committee compri-
sing 3 members received 
the counters from Usha Bai, 
the wife of Raja Singh. The 
committee however reser-
ved the matter for passing 
orders. Since lawyers are not 
allowed, the MLA himself 
argued the matter ‘party in 
person’ and found fault with 
the Hyderabad police in-
voking the act against him.

Whoever he is detained un-
der the PD Act, the detenu 
is entitled to make an appeal 
before the PD Act review 
committee after the comple-
tion of one month of deten-
tion.The police have made a 
strong counter opposing the 
quashing of the act against 
the BJP MLA. On August 
25, Raja Singh was detained 
under the act for allegedly 
making blasphemous and 
hate statements.

Hyderabad; 
Wakeuptelangana
The Hyderabad police on 
Thursday came up with 
an action plan to strongly 
crack down on traffic vio-
lators and also improve 
the flow of vehicles in the 
city after a concerning 
18% rise in the number of 
vehicles in 2022.
City police chief CV 
Anand displayed a 
PowerPoint presentation 
to media persons and 
informed them about a 
series of measures to be 
initiated under ‘3 Golden 
Es’ of traffic management- 
Enforcement, Education 
and Engineering and 
about the ongoing ope-
ration ROPE (Removal 
of obstructive parking 
and encroachments). CV 
Anand also unveiled the 
new logo of traffic wing.
In a press note, Police said 
that the department will 

initiate stringent mea-
sures against commuters 
resorting to wrong side 
driving, triple riding, 
improper number plates, 
black film on windows, 
etc.Since the Covid-19 
outbreak, a steep rise in 
individual vehicles has 
been the prime cause for 
increase of congestion on 
city roads, said the police. 
“As compared against 
2019, the number of 
vehicles increased by al-
most 18% in 2022 and the 
total vehicles plying on 
roads are about 77,65,487. 
The volume of traffic 
complaints being reported 
to Dial 100 helpline has 
also increased,” they 
added.CP Anand said that 
more number of towing 
cranes will be pressed into 
service to keep the car-
riage way clear. “Quality 
of the enforcement will be 
prioritsed and its impact 
on complying to traffic 

rules will be analysed. 
During peak hours all 
senior officers will focus 
on regulation,” he said.
The police will also hold 
regular meetings with 
establishments, hawkers, 
schools, colleges, auto 
drivers, RTC drivers 
and all stake-holders to 
sensitise them on road 
rules, parking norms. 
After carrying out educa-
tion campaigns, special 
enforcement drives will 
be started to keep a tab on 
errant violators.Clarifying 
the issue about lack of 
parking spaces in busy 

areas, CV Anand said that 
of the total built-up area, 
residential apartments 
and education institu-
tions should allocate 30%, 
hotels, lodges and com-
mercial buildings should 
allocate 40%, malls 
and multiplexes should 
allocate 60% as parking 
space.He also spoke about 
junction development, 
erecting signage boards at 
free lefts, providing safe 
turning radius at U-turns 
and adopting reversible 
lanes as per the traffic 
flow, which will be stu-
died and implemented in 

the city.Reviving bus bays, 
relocating bus stops and 
improved road signages 
marking measures will be 
initiated soon, said the 
police.The social media 
unit of traffic wing will 
scale up the digital educa-
tion campaigns to reach 
out to younger citizens 
through awareness videos 
and sessions.Under the 
4th ‘E’, Enablement, the 
police will cater to the 
welfare needs of the traffic 
personnel through regular 
health camps, kit bags 
and continuous capacity 
building at Traffic Trai-
ning institute.With the 
allotment of 40 SIs and 
Inspectors of 2010 batch, 
the traffic wing has been 
further strengthened. 
Around 100 home guards 
and 100 women person-
nel from CAR will be 
deployed for traffic duties 
to cover more junctions, 
said the traffic police.

Cyber fraudsters target 
WhatsApp work groups
Hyderabad; 
Wakeuptelangana
A new wave of hac-
king and cyber fraud 
is doing the rounds, 
wherein international 
criminals illegally ac-
cess WhatsApp work 
groups to get users’ in-
formation and imper-
sonate group adminis-
trators to seek funds 
transfer from other 
members through 
personal messages.As 
many as 30 such com-
plaints, from 15 go-
vernment and private 
firm employees each, 
have been registered 
with the cybercrime 
police since January 
2022. The frauds have 
amounted to over Rs 
20 lakh in total, the 
police said.The frauds-
ters mostly operate 

from Nigeria, 
Russia and China, the 
police said. Explaining 
the modus operandi, 
assistant commissio-
ner of police (ACP) 
K.V.M. Prasad, of the 
cybercrime division, 
said that criminals 
access the groups, use 
the administrator’s 
picture as their What-
sApp display picture 
and send messages. 
Citing one such 
instance, Prasad said 

that a victim 
received a message 
of “I need Rs 2 lakh 
immediately” from an 
account bearing an 
international number, 
but having the display 
picture of his boss. 
Most victims do not 
verify the number 
due to the picture of 
their seniors being 
used, Prasad said. 
“The fraudsters are 
highly trained. They 
do not leave evi-

dence; they do not 
transfer the money 
to bank accounts, 
but instead, convert 
the money into gift 
vouchers and sell the 
same to customers in 
other countries at a 
30 per cent discount,” 
Prasad said, adding 
that efforts are on to 
identify them.Prasad 
said that cases under 
sections 66(C) and 
66(D) of the IT Act, of 
fraudulent impersona-
tion, and sections 419 
and 428 of the IPC are 
registered in such ins-
tances.Further, he said 
that fraudsters did not 
seek large amounts as 
they believed that the 
police pressure would 
be less if the frauds 
were relatively smaller 
in magnitude.

TRS Sangareddy leader arrested 
for role in kidnap
Sangareddy: 
Sangareddy police, who arrested 
four persons including a local 
TRS leader for harassing a 
couple, will apply to take them 
into custody for questioning 
in connection with the case.
Ameenpur police arrested 
Sikhamani, the husband of a 
municipal corporation member, 
for beating up the husband of 
a woman; he was having an 
extramarital affair with the wo-
man. The husband had caught 
the couple red-handed and 
recorded videos on his mobile 
phone.Ameenpur sub-ins-

pector Subash said that police 
had questioned four persons 
in connection with the case. A 
kidnap case has been registered 
against seven persons. Three 
of the accused are absconding.
Sikhamani and his followers 
kidnapped the woman's hus-
band and deleted the videos 
from his mobile phone. Days 
after the incident, the victim ap-
proached the police and lodged 
a complaint.Reportedly, ruling 
party leaders tried to bring 
pressure on the police against 
arresting the local leader. Based 
on circumstantial evidence, the 
police nabbed the TRS leader. 

Hyderabad police to massively 
crackdown on traffic violators

Raja Singh appears before advisory 
committee through video-conference
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Khammam
Wake up telangana
Several youths in the state 
have received ‘call letters’ 
asking job-seekers to go 
for ‘certificate verifica-
tion’ and make a payment 
for their intake into the 
forest department.N 
Ravi Kumar, resident of 
Kattakommuthanda in 
Rajeswarapuram pan-
chayat under Nelakonda-
palli mandal received a 
call letter from an “FRO” 
(forest range officer). He 
was more surprised and 
also got a phone call. The 
caller, who claimed to be 
an FRO, asked him to go 
for the certificate veri-
fication after putting Rs 
10,000 into (the caller’s) 
account.The caller told 
him that the forest office 
was located in Srinivasa-
nagar in Khammam. The 
call letter had the round 
‘seal’ of the forest depart-
ment and ‘signature’ of 
the FRO. Many others too 
received such letters in 
recent days and, not being 
convinced, started enqui-
ring about it.N Sudhir, 
who was among them, 
said he showed it to his 
female relative working in 

the forest department and 
she confirmed that it was 
a fake one.Interestingly, 
some of these youths 
received letters later, 
saying the forest depart-
ment was postponing the 
scrutiny of the certificates. 
Some of them checked 
“FRO-Khammam” via 
the true-caller app.The 
forest department had not 
taken the matter initially, 
it seems, but it alerted 
the staff  after coming to 
know that several people 
received such letters or 
calls.An investigation is 
on to find out how the 
gang made the seals etc 
in the name of the forest 
department. What is also 
probed is whether there 
was any help to this from 
some forest employees.
District forest officer SV 
Singh directed the officials 
to constitute a taskforce 
to inquire into the matter. 
It would find out from 
where the fake letters were 
dispatched, how many 
such letters were sent 
and who all were behind 
it. “Unemployed youths 
should not fall into the 
trap of such fraudsters,” he 
said.

Forest department 
shocked at fake ‘call 
letters’ for jobs
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TAKES SHORT

Hyderabad: The city police has not yet taken any decision on al-
lowing hotels to run everyday till 1 a.m., said police commissioner 
CV Anand.Addressing a press conference on Thursday at the In-
tegrated Command and Control Centre, Anand, while replying to 
a question from the media, said “All hotels (in Hyderabad) should 
close down at the stipulated time in force as of now.”His response 
comes after social media in recent times was buzzing with specu-
lation of the Hyderabad police relaxing business hours till 1 a.m. 
However, several people from Hyderabad are also against the idea 
of allowing it to happen. They fear that it could lead to a perceived 
law and order problems.A delegation of the All India Majlis –e 
Ittehadul Muslimeen (AIMIM) met Hyderabad Police Commissio-
ner CV Anand earlier and asked him to give permission for hotels 
to run till 1 .am. The initiative of the AIMIM delegation however 
came in from criticism from some quarters including the Tehreek 
Muslimeen Shabban president Mohd Mushtaq Malik.
Legislators get calls
Adding to the issue, a person named Imran from Hyderabad also 
reportedly called up MIM MLA Mumtaz Ahmed Khan and com-
plained about the group that approached the cops on behalf of ho-
teliers to seek permission to do business till 1 am.Another person 
also called up Telangana home minister Mohd Mahmood Ali on 
Wednesday night over the issue. The caller appealed to Mahmood 
Ali to not accord permission for hotels to run till 1 a.m., citing 
perceived law and order disturbances.

Hyderabad: Communist Party 
of India (Marxist) National Ge-
neral Secretary Sitaran Yechury 
on Friday will unveil the statue 
of former union minister and 
member of Parliament S Jaipal 
Reddy in Rangareddy district.
The statue will be unveiled at 
Reddy’s native village of Madgul, 
in Ranga Reddy district at 10:00 
AM. Yechury will be the chief 
guest at the fuction which also 
includes former Supreme Court 
judge, R. Subhash Reddy, as 
the special guest.Reddy was an 
elected representative for nearly 
50 years and for his contribution 
to the discussions in Parliament 

earned him, “The Outstanding 
Parliamentarian Award, 1998”. 
Following the unvieling of the 
statue, a public meeting is sche-
duled at Vasavi Function Hall, 
Madgul village. A few other po-
litical leaders will also be present 
during the event.

The story of 91-year-old iconic 
dry fruit shop in Hyderabad 
Hyderabad: 
Wakeuptelangana
The iconic Moazzam 
Jahi Market houses a 
slew of stores dating 
back to the 1940s. 
Almost every bend 
leads to the shop sell-
ing ittars, vegetables, 
flowers, dry fruits, ice 
cream, and earthen 
pots. However, stand-
ing apart here is the 
iconic Shivram Pesha-
wari & Bros that was 
started in 1931.Tucked 
away on the corner 
of a bustling road, 
this store is still going 
strong after 90 years 
with the third genera-
tion stepping into the 
direct family business.
The story of how 
Shivram Peshawari & 
Bros came into exis-
tence is as humble as it 
can get. In the 1930s, 
Shivram Grover mi-

grated from Peshawar, 
now in Pakistan, to 
Hyderabad and began 
selling fruits and dry 
fruits to the households 
of Nizam of Hyderabad 
and other monarchs 
like the Queen of 
England and Turkey’s 
Ottomans.In no time, 
his products became so 
popular that Shivram 
set up a small stall. 
Today, Vijay Grover, 
the third generation 
owner, is managing 
the extremely popu-

lar outlet.“Ours was 
the first store that was 
started at MJ Market. 
Before that, it was near 
Karachi Bakery. When 
the MJ Market was 
constructed, we were 
perhaps the first oc-
cupants there. Besides 
Nizams, we used to sell 
to Jagirdar’s College, 
now Hyderabad Public 
School, and others, ” 
he says. They used to 
procure fruits from 
across the country 
while figs, raisins, and 

other dry fruits were 
from Afghanistan.Vijay 
initially didn’t plan to 
enter the business but 
shifted gears on real-
ising a bigger role in 
modernising his family 
business.“I was an in-
vestment banker for 
over a decade. In 2016, 
I took the business 
online when I realised 
dynamics changed and 
many didn’t prefer to 
go to MJ Market to 
buy the products. We 
started partnering with 

online platforms and 
kicked off our website,” 
he says.Since 2019, his 
business has been see-
ing manifold growth, 
especially online, 
servicing over 1.5 lakh 
unique orders from 
Kashmir to Andaman. 
The store, which sells 
about eight varieties of 
dates and wide combo 
packs, is now a favou-
rite destination for 
health-conscious indi-
viduals.Being Amazon’s 
preferred seller is an-
other feather in his cap. 
When the buzzword 
was immunity during 
Covid-19, his sales 
zoomed to 400 orders 
per day. One of the 
biggest orders executed 
in the shortest time 
was 2,000 gift boxes 
for KIMS Hospitals in 
about seven days.

Hyderabad: Telangana minister 
for IT and industries KT Rama 
Rao (KTR) on Thursday welcomed 
French government’s decision to 
open “House of France in the city.
KTR interacted with french leaders 
at Taj Krishna, Hyderabad. The 
minister gave a presentation on 
Telangana’s progressive industrial 
policies and investment opportuni-
ties.Taking to Twitter KTR wrote, 
“Pleasure to meet French Ambas-
sador Lenain @FranceinIndia and 
CG Thierry Berthelot. Welcome 
French government’s decision 
to open new ‘House of France’ 
in Hyderabad in recognition of 
the strong and growing business 
& people to people ties between 
France and Telangana.”Earlier today, 
KTR met French ambassador to 
India Emmanuel Lenain along with 
French consul general to Hydera-
bad, Thierry Berthelot. KTR also 
offered ease of doing business with 
the TS-iPASS industrial policy that 

gave required clearances in 15 days 
based on self-certification by the 
companies, apart from listing out 
the myriad opportunities that Telan-
gana offered for investment, ranging 
from technology, life sciences, 
automobiles, food processing and 
several other domains.“Many 

often take the Delhi, Mumbai, or 
the Bengaluru route to invest. We 
urge the investors to come through 
Hyderabad. We meet or beat the 
support extended by other states,” 
he added.Interacting with French 
business delegation, KTR briefed 
them regarding Telangana’s success 

in attracting companies such as 
companies like Google, Microsoft, 
Meta, Qualcomm, Uber, SalesForce, 
Apple, Novartis, Safran, and Sanofi.
KTR also mentioned a cultural hub 
for technology, vaccines, startups, 
aerospace and defense manufac-
turing, SMEs, and more, he said, 
pointing out that the state govern-
ment was working with the industry 
to ensure a continuous supply of 
trained manpower.The state had 
set up T-Hub, the biggest startup 
incubator after the Paris-headquar-
tered Station-F. The state had also 
created WE-Hub to support women 
entrepreneurs and T-Works, a 
prototyping facility, to help startups 
create new products.Ambassador of 
France in India Emmanuel Lenain 
said many French companies had 
put Telangana on a priority list for 
investments. “Safran is setting up an 
engine MRO here. Sanofi also has 
big plans. The Telangana state team 
delivers on its promises,” he said.

KTR welcomes France’s decision to open 
‘House of France’

GHMC, SCR to reduce traffic 
at Nalgonda crossroads

Hyderabad: The traffic woes on the Nalgonda cross road to Chaderghat 
junction are all set to end soon.The Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corpora-
tion (GHMC) along with the South Central Railways (SCR) will soon create 
a third vent to the Malakpet railway bridge to facilitate flow of traffic on the 
stretch.The railways have agreed and works for the contract for construction of 
a third vent under the Malakpet railway bridge were awarded to a firm.“After 
Dussehra festival, the works will begin. We expect it to be completed in a year 
or so,” said senior traffic police officials.There are two vents to the Malakpet 
railway bridge, one for traffic going from Nalgonda to Chaderghat and the 
other vice versa.The GHMC took up road widening works on the stretch from 
Chaderghat causeway to the Nalgonda junction to widen the road and increase 
the carriageway of the road.“Nalgonda crossroads to Chaderghat – Koti is one 
of the busiest corridors of the city. Traffic from the eastern end uses the road 
to reach core areas in the west, central and north of Hyderabad city,” said the 
official.Heavy traffic is witnessed on the road during peak hours of the day. 
Slowdowns are a regular affair with people spending close to 15 minutes to 
cover the distance of around 1.5 kilometer from Nalgonda cross roads to Cha-
derghat rotary.During road-widening works, around 300 structures were taken 
out and demolished after compensating the property owners.
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Hyderabad, September 29th, 2022: In what will emerge as a major 
recognition for the prosecutors from India, the All India Prosecutors 
Association (AIPA) has signed an agreement with the International 
Association of Prosecutors, which has its headquarters at the Hague. On 
behalf of AIPA, the agreement was signed on Tuesday, September 27th, 
by Mr. Padma Rao Lakkaraju, Vice President, AIPA, and a prominent 
legal practitioner from Hyderabad and is also the standing Counsel of 
NHAI & TTD, signed the agreement on behalf of AIPA, and will conti-
nue to act as the ‘Organisational member’ of IAP in India.

Sitaram Yechury to unveil 
S Jaipal Reddy’s statue

No decision yet on let-
ting hotels run till 1 am: 
Hyderabad CP


